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Abstract

Recently, wecanacquire immenceamount of infor-
mationthanks to the spreadof a computerand inter-
net. Therefore, technology for finding the information
thata userdesiresbecomesmoreandmore important.
A questionanswering(QA) systemanswers a ques-
tion written by natural language in contrast to con-
ventional information retrieval systemswhere a user
expresseshis information needby keywords. There-
fore, a QA systemcan provide more user-friendly in-
formationaccessenvironmentto a user. We developed
a QA systemQUARK1 that finds answerwords from
largenewspaper article corpora andwasevaluatedby
participating in NTCIR4QAC2, an evaluation work-
shopof JapaneseQA sytems.
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1 Intr oduction

Recentrapid advance of a computer and internet
hasenabledus to acquire immenceamount of infor-
mation. To support a userto accessappropreateinfor-
mationfrom suchvastseaof information,information
retrieval technology hasbecome moreandmore im-
portant. Searchengineslike Googleacceptkeywords
asaninputby assumingthatthesekeywordsrepresent
theuser’s informationneed. Then, a userreceivesthe
list of documentsthat containskeywords. However,
it is difficult to expressuser’s information needpre-
cisely by usingkeywords and,the information that a
userwishesto obtain is not alwaysincluded in a doc-
ument amongthedocumentlistspresentedby thesys-
tem.Therefore,theusermustmanually selectonly an
actuallynecessarydocument from theretrieved docu-
ments.

1QUestionAnsweRingsystemusinga largecorpusasa Knowl-
edgersource

A questionanswering(QA) systemanswersaques-
tion written by a naturallanguagein contrast to con-
ventional information retrieval systemswherea user
expresseshis informationneedby keywords. For ex-
ample, when a demand for information “I want to
know the first JapanesePrimeMinister.” occurs, the
answer“Ito Hirofumi” is presentedon the displayby
inputting the questionsentencedescribedin the nat-
ural language, e.g., “Who is the first prime minister
of Japan?”.Therefore,aQA systemcanprovidemore
user-friendly informationaccessenvironment to auser
thanconventional informationretrieval systems.

We develop a QA systemQUARK that finds an-
swer words from large newspaper article corpora in
thisproject.QUARK wasevaluatedbyparticipating in
NTCIR4 QAC2, an evaluationworkshopof Japanese
QA sytems.Detailedinformationon this workshopis
found in (Fukumoto,et al., 2004)(Kato etal., 2004).

QUARK hasthefollowing two features.

Firstly, whenexpectedanswerclassificationsuchas
a person’s nameand a company name,the detailed
answerclassificationthat can not be obtainedonly
with an interrogative is estimatedby usingmanually-
maderules. Moreover, whenanswerclassificationis
a numeral, easy-to-take unit expressions arealsoesti-
mated.

Secondly, thehypernym mentioned with acommon
noun is acquired from a corpus to the unknown an-
swercandidateword in thethesaurus,andtheclassifi-
cationof theanswercandidatewordis estimatedbased
on that hypernym. This enablesQUARK to compare
answercandidates not in the thesaurus like a named
entity with the answerclassificationacquired from
a questionsentence.The comparison of the perfor-
manceamongsystemsis doneobjectively with QAC2
of NTCIR4 by giving themthesamequestionrespec-
tively.

Problemsgiven to a QA systemat QAC2 arelim-
itedto thosewhoseansweris mentionedin asourceof
knowledge,and thosecanbe answeredwith a word,
andexcluding thoserequiring reasoning, e.g.,“naze”
or “nani”.
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2 SystemOverview of QUARK

QUARK consists of two modules, the document
retrieval part and the answerextraction part, respec-
tively.

The article that seemsto contain an answer is
searched by the document retrieval part by usingkey
words contained in the input question sentencefrom
theknowledgesource.

On the other hand, an actualanswerword is ex-
tractedin the answerextraction part from the docu-
mentsetobtainedby thedocumentretrieval part.First,
only the answercandidateword corresponding to the
questionform afterestimatinganswerexpectedby the
question sentence.Finally, assigna scoreto eachan-
swercandidateconsidering the position the keyword
containedin thequestionsentenceetc.,andtheanswer
candidate word having the high rank is presentedto
every answercandidate to theuserasananswer.

3 Documentretrieval part

QUARK retrieves documentsthat include the an-
swerfrom a newspaperarticlecorpora.Theoutline of
theprocedureis shown below.

1. Let wordscontained in a questionsentencebe
keywords and eachkeyword is assignedweight ��� .
Note thatwords in thepredeterminedstopword table
areexcluded.

2. Article
� � ’sscore�����
	��� � �
� is calculatedby the

keyword includedin thearticle.
3. Articleswith the �����
	��� � ��� below predetermend

threshold valueareremoved.
Detailsof 1 aboveis asfollows: First,amorpholog-

ical analysis is appliedto thequestionsentencegiven
to it, and a set of morphemesis obtained. We used
JUMAN, Ver.4.0 asa morphological analyzer. Then,
by usingmanually constructedstopword table,words
suchastheinterrogativeunnecessaryfor theretrieval,
anda form noun areremoved. Only nouns,adjectives
andadverbsareleft in theset � of theretrieval words.
Notethata compoundword is regardedasa word.

The given documentset is retrieved usinga query
of theform of�������

For theset
�

of retrieved documentsby thequery,
weassign,in 2 above,scoreto � ��� � by thefollowing
formula:

�����
	����� � � � ! ��"$#&%�')( �+*  � -, �/.103254�6�7 �� �98 , �:�
Here, ;<-� ��8 � � is thesetof keywordsin article � � ,� -, � is the weight of a keywords , , and 6�7 �� � 8 , � is

thenumberof keywordsin � � .
Weight of a keyword is determined, by a prelimi-

naryexperiments,asfollows:

= Theclausecontainingkeywordsis parenthesized
by “ > ” and “ ? ” (parenthesescommonly used in
Japanesesentences): .A@CB= Keyword , is anumerical expression:.$DFE= Keyword , is a locationname: .$DFB= Keyword , is aperson’s name: .$DFB= Keyword , is acompoundword: .AE= Keyword , is a “katakana” word: .AE= Keyword , is containedin the first clausein the
questionsentence:.$D�B= Otherwise:D�B

Note that classificationof wordsaredone by con-
sideringtheoutput of KNP.

4 Answer extraction part

In theanswerextractionpart,aftera question form
that representsan answerexpectedby the question
sentenceis estimated,a questionsentenceleavesonly
theanswercandidate word corresponding to theques-
tion form.

Finally, a scoreis assignedto eachanswercandi-
dateword in consideration of the one relatedto the
position with the keyword containedin the question
sentenceand so on, and the answercandidate word
having high rankis presentedto theuserasananswer.

Thenounscollocating in thesamesentencewith the
keyword usedin the documentretrieval part areused
aspreliminary answercandidatewords.

4.1 Estimation of the QuestionType

The questionform is an answerclassificationex-
pected by an input question sentenceas an an-
swer. For example, “person’s name” becomesa ques-
tion form in the question “Who is the author of
Botchan”, and“yearGmonthG date”becomesa question
form in the question “Whenwill the fifth edition of
koujien(a Japanesedictionary) be sold?” Here G de-
notes �
	 . Note that the questionform actually as-
signedby QUARK is the classifiednameof the the-
saurusmadeby Sekineetal.2

Furthermore, a unit expressionis assignedwhena
questionform is a numeral. Therefore, it is assigned
in thefollowing form.

Example 1 “Who is theauthor of Botchan?” (per-
son)

Example 2 “When will thefifth editionof koujien
besold?” (date Gmonth G year)

Whethera questionform is a nounor a numeral is
decided by thekind of interrogativesbeingusedin the
questionsentence,which areshown below:

nani (what), doko(where),dare (who), etc.:nouns

2A hierarchical thesaurusreleasedonly for participants for NT-
CIR4 QAC2. 78,017namedentitiesand15,843commonnounsare
classified into about200classes.



itsu (when), ikura(how much), nani. unit(meter,
etc.):numerals

4.2 When the question form is a noun

When a questionform is a noun, it may be esti-
matedonly with an interrogative like “ ... ha dare-
desuka?”, or it maynot beestimatedonly with an in-
terrogative like “ ... ha nandesuka”. Thus,a question
form is estimatedby QUARK by referring to thedeci-
sionwordcontained in caseof thelatter, while aques-
tion is askedto it from theinterrogative in caseof the
former.

The decisionword denotes the word contained in
thequestionsentenceandwhosethesaurusclassifica-
tion becomesaquestionform.

For example, in the question “Who wrote
Botchan?”, “novel” becomes a decision word,
and a decisionword itself and classificationon that
thesaurus “novel, book” becomes a questionform.
Moreover, the classificationof the decisionword due
to the thesaurusis decidedusesthe samemethod as
that of classifyingthe answercandidateword shown
in thenext section.

The example of the rule to distinguisha decision
word is shown asfollows.

Example of questionmatchedto the rule and the
question type “dare”: ...ha dare ga okonaimasitakaH person

“noun A ha nani”: ...ga kaita syousetsuha nani H
work

“noun A no namaeha nani”: ...wo hatsubaishita
kaishanonamaeha nani H company

4.3 When the question form is a numeral

A questionform for a numeral canbe determined
easilywhenaninterrogativewherecorrespondingunit
expressioncan be decided uniquely is usedlike ex-
ample3 or whenthe unit expressionis specifiedlike
example4.

Example 3 “When did “Matsumoto Salin” matter
happen?”(date G month G year)

Example4 “What is thepopulationof Japan?”(nin)
However, in sucha case,“an interrogative nani .

unit expression”is not alwaysused.For example, like
Example 5, the casewhen a unit expressionis not
described to the questionsentencedirectly oftenhap-
pens.

Example 5 “How muchis thepriceof PS2?”(yenG
dollaretc.)

Therefore,whentheunit expressionthataquestion
sentenceis askedfor asanansweris not describeddi-
rectly, and the estimationof the unit expressionthat
theanswerwordis easyto beincludedis donebyasta-
tistical method. Outlineof theestimationof question
form whenquestionform is numeralis asfolllows:

Table 1. Matrix for calculating I�J valueK�L KNM
totalKPO

a b eK J c d f
total g h n

1. Among phrasesmodifying interrogative expres-
sion let thosehaving particle ha removing particles
be keyword 1, andlet phrasesmodifying as“no case
wordsin keyword 1 removing particlesbekeyword 2.
(keyword1 is “price” andkeyword2 is PS2in thecase
of Example 5. )

2. Searchsentencescontaining both keywords 1
and2.

3. Judgethe independenceof the keyword 1 and
eachunit expression(obtainedfrom NTT Goitaikei(a
Japanesethesaurus)) (Ikeharaet al., eds.,1997) by I�J
testextractedfrom thecollectedsentenceset.

4. Regard thoseunit expressionjudged to be not
independentbe the unit expressionthat theanswerto
thequestionhas.

When independence with the keyword 1 and the
unit expressionis judgedby I�J test,Q�RSQ matrixshown
in table1 is madeandcalculatedby usingthefollow-
ing formula.

I J �UT -G3�WV XYV��ZG�X T\[ Q � J� 7^]+_
Here,in thematrixshown in Table1,

K`O
is thenum-

berof sentencescontaining unit A,
K J is thenumber

of sentencesnot containing unit A,
K�L

is thenumber
of sentencescontaining keyword 1,

K�M
is thenumber

of sentencesnot containing keyword 1, � is defined as
thenumber of timeswhenthephrasewhich contained
aunit A is modified by keyword 1 directlyor whenthe
phrasewhich a keyword 1 containeda unit A to in the
samesentencedirectly. In otherwords, � is counted
whena sentencesuchasexamples6 and7 exist when
keyword 1 is length, andunit A is a meter.

Example 6 “The lengthof theobjectis 1 meter. ”
Example 7 “An objectwith lengthof 10meters.”

4.4 Estimation of Answer Extraction Word
Type

QUARK compares answerextraction word type
with the questiontype. It keepsonly the sametype
word. But in many namedentities,it is impossiblefor
thesystemto refer its classificationfrom a dictionary.
Therefore,QUARK usesamethod thatextractsasetof
namedentitiesandhypernyms(common nouns) from
acorpus,anda classificationof hypernymsis usedfor
classificationof namedentities.

The method of extracting hypernym usesthe two
featuresof newspaperarticles.Thefirst featureis that



a namedentity often appears together with its hyper-
nym in an article. The secondfeatureis that they
have patterns in theway of expression.For example,
‘named entity’ dearu ‘hypernym’ (e.g., “sekaisaidai
no ‘hana’ dearu‘rafureshia’(Thebiggestflower in the
world Rafflesia)).

On the other hand, this method is not effec-
tive to person class (for example, “yamada sha-
chou”(presidentYamada)), becausethey appearin the
samesegment. Therefore,QUARK usestheclassifica-
tion techniqueusingSVM to classifythepersonclass.

4.4.1 When the answer candidate is a common
noun

Whenananswercandidateword is acommon noun, it
is classifiedusingthepreviously mentionedthesaurus
by Sekineet al. But, asfor thecasewherea common
noun is a compound word, becauseonly a few com-
pound words are described in the thesaurus directly,
classificationis doneby thefollowing four rules.Rule
1 hasthe highestand rule 4 hasthe lowest priority,
respectively, in applying therules.

Rule 1 When the compound word is in the the-
saurus, theclassificationby thethesaurusis adopted.

Rule 2 Among thesufficesincludedin acompound
word, thosein thethesaurusandhasthelongestlength
is selected. The classificationwhich that suffix be-
longs to is madethe classificationof the compound
word.

Rule 3 Among the prefix contained in the com-
pound word, the longestonein the thesaurusis cho-
sen.Theclassificationof thesuffix is regardedasthe
classificationof thecompoundword.

Rule 4 The classificationthat the word having the
longest common suffix amongwords having a com-
mon suffix in the thesaurus is madethe classification
of thecompoundword.

4.4.2 When the answercandidate is a nameden-
tity

Whenan answerword candidateis a namedentity, it
is seldomin the dictionary, and,therefore, it is more
difficult to acquirea classdirectly from the thesaurus
for anamedentity thanword’sbeingin thedictionary.
Hence,the hypernym of the namedentity is acquired
from thecorpus,andthis problem is tried to besolved
by QUARK by makingtheclassificationof thehyper-
nym betheclassificationof thenamedentity.

As for the advantageof the acquisitionof the hy-
pernym from thecorpus is thatinformationlackdueto
generarizationof thenamedentity is lowercomparing
with thecasewhena dictionaryis used.In particular,
when a corpus consistsof newspaper articles,a hy-
pernym with moreamountsof informationis acquired
thanthoseof theclassificationacquired from the the-
saurus. Becauseof that,morepowerful focusingcan

beattainedin thechoiceof theanswercandidateword.
It is also easyto generalize the hypernym acquired
from corpus by using the technique to ask the clas-
sificationof the common nounpreviously introduced
for the classificationusingthe thesaurusif necessary.
Thecharacteristicsof thedescriptionof thenewspaper,
“Whena named entity a readercannot judgeappears,
its hypernym is often usedfor its explanation.”, are
usedfor theacquisitionof thehypernym asillustrated
in examples8 to 10.

Example 8 A major communication company
“NTT”

Example 9 Thebiggestflower in theworld Raffle-
sia.

Example 10An automobile calledCorolla.
A templateis usedwhen a hypernym is actually

acquired. Somepatternscan be found by the news-
paperarticlesin the method of the indication of the
namedentityandthehypernym. For example,patterns
e.g.,“namedentity > hypernym? ”, “hypernym dearu
namedentity”, “named entity to yobareru hypernym”
canbeconsideredfor theabove examples.

By adopting patternswhoseappearancefrequency
is high astemplates,QUARK attemptsto acquirethe
hypernym of theunknown namedentity by templates.
How to collecttemplatesis shown in thefollowing.

1. Pair of nounsA andB is extractedby usingthe
templateof “noun A > nounB ? ” from thecorpus by
patternmatching.

2. The sentenceswhere noun B collocateswith
noun A are collectedwith an expressionexcept for
“noun A > noun B ? ”. When noun B appears after
thesecondtime, theexplanationis oftenomitted,thus
only thesentencethatnoun B appears for thefirst time
is considered.

3. The partial string put betweennouns A andB
from thecollectedsentenceis extracted.Then,by sub-
stitutingthepartwherenounA is locatedwith thehy-
pernym andthepartwherenounB is locatedwith the
namedentity.

4. Amongacquiredtemplates,thosewith frequency
under thepredeterminedthresholdareremoved.

4.5 Scoring to Answer Candidates

The scoreof an answercandidate is calculatedby
thefollowing formula.

a  � � � �  � 7  � � �b ��0c2C4  Kd 7  �N�
� � R
! e ���:f�g9h:i d�j � 6 -,�k 8 � � �l � T ]56�_ ���m ' �

Let
b

bethenumber of sentences containedin arti-
clesretrieved at thedocumentretrieval part,

K
bethe

number of sentencescontainedin corpora, � 7  �`� be
thenumber of sentencescontaning word � � in corpora,d�j � 6 -, � 8 �N�
� bedistance, � and�N� in thesentencecon-
tainingword �N� , l � T ]^6�_ ���m ' � bethelengthof sentence



Table 2. Rate of correct answers for each
question form

Questionform � n o
person’sname 48 26 54.1

artifact 37 16 43.2
naturalthings 14 8 57.1

location 31 14 45.2
organization 23 13 56.5

numerals 23 12 52.2
date,monthor year 9 6 66.7

others 14 4 28.6

total 200 99 49.5

��m � , anda querybe the setof keywords contained in
thegiven question.

5 Experiments for evaluation

The above technique was implemented and
QUARK wasevaluatedby participating in QAC2 of
NTCIR4.

Experimentsare doneunder the following condi-
tions;

Problem: 200questions for Task1 of QAC 2.
Knowledge Source: Mainichi Shimbin, 1998,

1999. Yomiuri Shimbun, 1998, 1999.
External Knowledge: Thesaurus madeby Sekine

etal, NTT Goitaikei( a Japanesethesaurus).
Tools:= searchengineNamazuVer.2.0.12= morphological analyzerJUMAN ver.4.0= parserKNP Ver.2.0b6
Evaluation Criteria : Thatof Task1 of QAC 2
Resultsareshown asfollows:
Thenumberof questions is 200,thenumberof an-

swersis 392, the number of answersby the system
is 996, the number of correctanswersis 122, respec-
tively. Moreover, recall is 0.311, precisionis 0.122,
andMMR is 0.344, respectively. MMR of QUARK is
the15thbestamong 25 systemsparticipatedin Task1
of QAC2.

Table2 shows the rateof correct answersfor each
question form. Here � is thenumber of questions, n
is thenumber of correctanswers,and o is therateof
correctanswers.

6 Discussion

The number of correct answerswas 122, and the
number in questionwhich containsa correct answer
was 99 questions with a result of QAC2 Task1. As

for the correct answerrate of every questionform,
QUARK could not necessariryget a high correctan-
swerratealthough aperson’sname,anaturename,an
organization name, a numeral anda date,monthand
yearwerebeyond50%.

In mostcasesan answerwasnot contained in the
article retrieved in the document retrieval part when
causesof theerrors areexamined,which sharesabout
50%of total errors. Errors causedat thescoringstage
andtheclassificationerrorsof answercandidatesfol-
low.

6.1 Err ors at the document retrieval

The recall andprecisionof the documentretrieval
partare0.32 and0.30,respectively. Therecall shows
theratioof successfulextractionof articlescontaining
the correctanswers,while precisionshows the ratio
of articlescontaining thecorrect answersamong those
retrieved. In particular, low precisionis not thedirect
causeof errorstoshow but it influencesthescoreof the
answerbecausethenumberof theunnecessaryanswer
wordsincreasesdueto low precision.

Differencebetweenkeyword for thearticleretrieval
andthe notationin a sourceof knowledgecausesde-
creaseof the recall rate. The decreaseof recall rate
was due to deciding the importanceof the keyword
statically.

In QUARK, the importanceof the keyword con-
tainedin the question sentenceis decidedonly by its
kind andit doesnot useeithertheparsinginformation
of the questionsentenceor thatof the questionform.
Thus,theunnecessarykeyword containedin theques-
tion sentencecannot be omitted,andthe article that
containsmany unnecessaryarticlesis extracted.

6.2 Err ors at the score calculation

An equation considering 6�7`= j�d 7 andrelativeposi-
tion with the keyword contained in the questionsen-
tenceis usedin this system.However, the frequency
of theanswerwordsconsiderablly affectstheequation
usedin thissystem.Hence,ananswerworditself must
appear morethanonearticle,andits frequency mustbe
largeenough to increasethevalueof thescore.There-
fore, wemayconsiderthatit causesdecreaseof correct
answerrateof a questionhaving answerwordswhose
frequency is small.

6.3 Err ors at the classification of answercan-
didate words

The classificationof the answercandidateword is
done by extracting a hypernym from a corpus. How-
ever, asfor thenamedentity, it existsabundantlywhen
that hypernym is containedin the namedentity itself



like anexample 11. In sucha case,which causeder-
rors of the answercandidate word cannot be coped
with by our technique to acquire a namedentity and
anhypernym in thephraseunit.

Example 11: Artificial satelliteHimawari, Univer-
sity of Tokyo, DirectorKurosawa.

Moreover, as for the work of art suchasa movie
and a play, a hypernym was not mentioned directly,
andtherewasanexample, e.g.,Example 12,wherethe
wordcanbejudgedasawork of art from thecontext.

Example 12: Carmenwas presentedin Aoyama
theater.

6.4 Err ors at the classification of question
form

Estimationin questionform usesmanually-made
rules. However, because rulesweremanually made,
they have not largecoverage,andtherewerefourteen
examplesthatclassificationwasmistaken. Moreover,
therewerethirty examples to which no rule is appli-
cablebesidesdirect errors. In this case,an answeris
decided to be extracted only using the score,and it
causesmoredecreaseof theprecision.

6.5 Other errors

Thereare a compound errors of the sameanswer
asothers anda causeof the precisiondecreases.The
erroneousanswerof the plural which has the same
meaning occupiesa high rank.

7 Task 3

We briefly introducedour preliminary approachto
Task3 of QAC3, For its detailedtaskdescription, see
(Kato et al., 2004). QUARK comethe10thbestposi-
tion among14 participating systems.

7.1 Method

As, in many cases,relatedquestionmaynotcontain
informationobtainable from theoriginal question,in-
formationfrom therelatedquestionis insufficient for
obtaining the correct answer. Only a few keywords
maybeobtainedfrom a relatedquestion,andthearti-
cle group obtainedin the document retrieval part be-
comes hugein quantity. To copewith theseproblems,
one characteristic word is chosenfrom keywords of
the original question, andadd to the keyword of the
relatedquestion in the document retrieval part. The
proposedprocedureis shown below.

1. Delete the word not suitableas an additional
word.

The word corresponding to the conditions shown
below is deletedfrom keywordsof thequestion.

= The word that overlapskeyword of the related
question.= Numeralaccompaniedwith aunit expressionand
thesameunit expressionexistsin therelatedquestion.

2. Eachkeyword remained is given the following
weight,whereamodifiedtf = idf method is used.

p  a � � �  6 � 7  a �
�b ��0c2C4  Kd 7  a � � � 8  D5�
where

p  a ��� is theweightof keyword
a � , a � 8 j �D 8 Q 8Zq�q�qF8 T arekeywords,

K
is thenumberof all docu-

mentsin acorpus,
d 7  a � � is thenumberof documents

containing thekeyword
a � , b is thenumberof articles

obtainedby documentretrieval at thetime of analysis
of theoriginalquestion,and6 � 7  a � � is thenumberof
thedocumentscontainingthekeyword

a � .
3. A keyword with the largestweight is added to

keywordsof relatedquestion.

8 Conclusion

We developed a question answering system
QUARK thatoutputs thewordsandphrasesasanan-
swerto thequestionsentenceinput written in thenat-
ural language. Then,we participatedin theevaluation
workshop QAC2 for questionanswering. With eval-
uationin Task1of QAC2, 49% of 99 questionswere
correctly answeredamong200 questions. Moreover,
among the5th bestanswersoutputby thesystem,the
numberof correctanswersexistedin the1stbestwas
49questionsof the22%.Recallandprecisionattained
31.1% and12.2%,respectively.
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